
LEAVES PULPIT OF

CHRISTfANCHURGH

Rev. E. S. Muckley Closes Pas'
torate With Sermon

on Service.

TELLS WHO ARE GREATEST

Superiority Jjle Xot In Belnj

Sirred, but In Helping Your
FWIowmen, Declares Re-

tiring Minister.

T?".at th greatest man In America la
! the one who serves the largest number.

and that a few rich but many poor, a
few educated and many Ignorant, are not
conducive to the beet Interests of society
were statements made by Rev. E. s.
Muckley In his farewell sermon at the
First Christian Church last night. It Is
probable Unit Rev. ilr. Muckiev"a place
will be taken by Rev. W. F. Reader, at
present pastor of the Christian Church
In Sacramento, Cal., although that
preacher has not yet accepted the call
extended to him by the Portland congre-
gation. A salary of 12400 awaits him,
which Is an increase over that paid in
the past. Rev. Mr. Muckley expect to
rest for a year, when he intends to re
enter aotlve ministerial work.

Rer. Mr. Muckley took for his text
last night the words of Paul In his let
ter to the Romans: "I am debtor beta
to Greeks and barbarians, both to wise
and to foolish." He said:

Paul Mt on to say to the Romans
that "just as much aa In m Is. I am
willing to praach the gospel to you who
are at Rome, for I am not umoim oi in.

ospel. tor It Is th. power of God unto
salvation." The reason he fen under obli-
gation to the. people was because, he had
something which they did not have. Any
man who Is In any decree above his fel-
lows Is by that aot Indebted to give them
what he baa

CnrUt directed to James and John hie
lesson on rulersblp, although the tea
needed It as much ae the two. Men sought
to obtain high positions simply to be rulers
orer a larre number of men. The man
whs could sit In Caesar's chair and bring
Into subjection Rome and the environing
nations was a great man. The Caesars
were great, not because a large number of
men ministered to them. Je.us turned
this condition of affairs right aide up In
his teaching. Men were never Intended
to contribute greatness to their fellows In
that way.

We woefully pervert Christ's doctrine, for
here Is someone who can make better pie.
or breed, than another person In the home
can. 80 we bring the ledy In, or rerhape
It le a Japanese or a Chlneee, and call that
person a sen-ant- . The person is regardea
as holding a menial position. The prin-
ciple which Paul taught was that service
never ascends from one lower to one high-
er, hot always descends rmm the higher
to the lower. In his own life Christ mani-
fested this principle.

Each Should Share His Gifts.
If yon have something whirn the woris

doee not possess yon are under obligation
to give It to those who are less fortunate
than yourself. I am not talking now abou'.
Christianity. I am talking about things
In general. Too should not use a superior
education to prey upon your fellows. If
you know of a great opportunity you shoild
ehare it. The community ehould have ne
benefit of It. Too don't need to think abut
salary, nor about ambition. Remuneras on
and fame will take care of themselves.

The woman who Is sometimes call a
"kitchen mechanic," who cooks bmtnr
pastry than the millionaire's wife, is a
servant; she occupies a higher position tusa
does her more wealthy slater. As we

the principle of service we lift tiworld to our level. How else could t
world be lifted except by that system
Was It not by the other method that if
was stsyed In lte progress? There Is nt
advantage In maintaining a disparity be-

tween classee of society: in having one mam
well educated and another ignorant; on.
Immensely rich and another poor. It la
not by contrast that ws become great,

principles of Democracy.
In enr Democratic form of government

we are approaching the principle laid down
by Christ. We do not have rulers under
a Democracy, we have servants; ws havs
ministers. I want President Rooeevelt.
Oovernor Chamberlain. Mayor Lane I want
these men who are making our laws in
Washington, Salem and Portland to under-stsn- d

that they are not there because of
any line of authority which has psssed to
them from someone lse. but by virtue of
the fact that they are superior, or should
be. The .man who serves only a few Is
not as great as the man who serves the
many. Nor is he the greatest who Is served
by many

There are some churches, I appreciate,
which have to attempt political methods In
order to elect men to the chief places In
the churches. Tbey here to reeort to the
tricks of politics In order to put In office
their chlet men to places of ths highest
Influence and the greatest salaries. That
should not be In the church of Jesus
Christ.

No man Is grest because he Is voted
great. He should be great before. Before
yoo vote for blm he should demonstrate
that he Is the eervant of the largest num-
ber. If President Roosevelt has any power
to make others happier or better It makes
him none the less a genlu;1t really makes
him greater because he has recognised the
principle that he ts a debtor to men to
lift them. How muoh larger would be
our Individual lives If we recognised this
prtnclplsl

THUGS WAITING AT CHURCH

' Holdup Jlen Emerge from Doorway

to Rob Passer-b- y.

Hurrying' along with his head down to
avoid the biting wind. Con Harris, who
lives at 280 H Park street, was suddenly
confronted by two holdup men last night
shortly before 11 o'clock In the shadow
of the First Congregational Church at
Park and Madison streets and robbed of
his watch and $2 In money. Mr. Harris
was only a short distance from his homo.
The two thugs had been hiding In the
doorway of the church. Neither wore a
mask. They were fairly well dressed.

The smaller of the two men held a
revolver to Harris' head while the other
man went through his pockets. As soon
as the robbery had been committed the
victim ran to the drugstore at the corner
of Park and Morrison streets and tele-
phoned to Captain Moore at the Police
Station. Sergeant Goltr. Detectives Price,
Tenant. Aundsnn and Johnson, were Im-
mediately hurried to the vicinity of the
crime and all the othr members of the
police force were notified of the robbery
and a description of the robbers given
them.

The man with the gun was about S feet
7 Inches tall; weighed about 150 pounds,
had a smooth face, light complexion, wore
a dark overcoat and a cap pulled down
over his ears. The man who searched the
victim was about 6 feet 10 Inches tall, was
of gark complexion, wore a dark sandy
mustache, was dressed In black stiff hat
and brown overcoat.

Linn County Tax Levy Made.
A LBA NT. Or.. Jan. 10 Speclal The

County Court yesterday flxeu the tax levy
on the 120 assessment roll at 13 mills, di-

vided as follows: State, county and school
5 mills; general road tax. 1.5 mills; spe-

cial district road tax. 1.5 muls; county
high school. .5 mill. This makes the total
levy In Albany 15 mills. t..e city levy be-

ing 8 mills and the special school levy 6

mills.

EAST SIDE BOY EDITORS
THEIR

FACSIMILE

TFTE

CJULL
BrookIyn.Jan.2 No 5

uto blows ur
R.O.lio'rken's blew up

last I'Viday morning. Borktn
is ssverely. injured from the-firin-g

ir.otf.it'-iva- s caused by
the gasoline running: the
engine.

EjiQine Jbrns off Track
A faflspTead caused a

small WrecaLiast Thursday
night at Elk Rock- - Tire crew
(rb n tho S P.sb.ops picked, up

t!is'r ck

BQY5 PUBLISH NEWSPAPER

"CALL" IS PROSPEROUS 'EAST
SIDE JOURNAL.

Toungsters Have Xlnety Subscribers
and Healthy Array of Ad-

vertising In Sheet.

"The Call Publication Company"
of the East Side, composed of
Ralph Wood and John Lee, whose
ages are 14 and 11 years, respec
tively, is the latest newspaper publishing
company, six numbers having been Is-

sued. The tflace of publication is 674

East Seventh street, the home of Ralph
Lee. Here the boys have fitted up their
publishing plant They have a $25 press
with a considerable assortment oi iyps

...tine n the HtrlA wenklv DfiDcr.
At present the Call has 80 subscribers,

k ii.inF R cptit a month. Theyuo i,iu4fv r
have secured advertisements- - enough to
meet all expenses, ana nave a muo in-

come from the paper.
January Z tne ooys issuea a

i v. r. .III fnnr nacres being
printed In red and the remainder In

black. In tnis issue suienuuu "
to the new waiting-roo- m and fountain on
Powell and Milwaukie streets, which was
dedicated by Mayor Lane a few days
ago. One page is devoted to "Happy
New Tear From the Call." and contains
Jokes and of a great variety.
Several pages are devoted to aaverwoo-men- ts

and local happenings,
m,. nonoe ie the work of the boys with

some advice from Mrs. Lee. but they are
nui. bubiou. i , ......nth vhflt.. thev, have accom- -
pllshed and as soon as they have saved
up sufficient money mey wui --

press double the slxe of the present one
,nd issue a larger paper aim uv "

Job work. Ralph Wood carries papers
and is the son of Andrew j. ivoou. oo
lives at 6S5 East Eighth street souin.
John Lee la the son of J. F. Lee, of tne
Metropolitan Printing company. xney
are industrious and energetlo boys and
full nf snaD and business. Business men
are encouraging them.

L

FLAKE rSED TO TJXTJSTRATB
"

INDIVIDUAL rOWER- -

Kcv. J. D. Corby Shows How Each

Person, Worklne With Others,
May Be Factor for Good.

T.e n tntereated audience In the
t'niversallst Church of Good Tidings,
, - . . v. . w at Ktreerts. Rev.EiWt UKUl" - -
James D. Corby yesterday spoke
on "Lessons from the Power of a Snow
Flake." He Illustrated the brotherhood of
man Dy rcieieuvo
relief of stricken Italy. He said In part:

One little snownaae seems too mniutiu-- ...... n- - vat when lolned toto pay a " 7 - -I -

ii nuiw - - - --- -othler naaes
bloc'ks the great engines oi uw pwium
Tne Dianaoi oi -- " -

fields brlnge Joy to the farmer, protecting
It melLS.tne com. MMthe grain rrom

Insuring the needed moisture for the roots.
The fruit for which our state Is famed will

... ..iia.w " - -blave n anoeu
sno nd eold give It a tang that mildness

- a Af ennwflskee is
mighty for God's great work.

This Is the age of combinations. Success
comes not from competition, but from co-

operation. "United we stand, divided ws
fall" la true In state, church and buslneaa
The dosen men whom Christ taught and

made those higher standards so
that they overthrew the great

Roman Empire. One individual with Ood
Increases his power a thousandfold. The
ship Is useful only as It Is swept forward
by God's breexe. So Ood steps down to
humble men and women and works his will
through obedient human partners.

The brotherhood of the race Is no longer
and Irldescein dream. Where In all history
shall we look for a parallel to the voting or
almost a million dollars for the relief of a
people of another land and language from
the publlo funds t What more fitting than
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for the warships of Russia. England ana
America to act as food depots and their
men as rescuers of tho Imperilled and starvin-

g-? Two men saw a piece of Jewelry on
the sidewalk; they reached for It simul-
taneously, struck their heads violently: each
arose to blame the other; they found they
were brothers who had not seen each other
for a dozen years. The blessed work to
which we are called Is to open the eyes of
men so that they shall see that the rivalries
today are between brothers; that every time
you are guilty of an Injustice or a wrong to
another. It Is your own brether or sister who
is your victim.

While we are thankful for the super-
stitions and dogmas that have crumbled
away under the Impetus or a growing
knowledge, ws can be mora happy over the
blessed truth that ths new Bible Is mors
helpful than the old, that prayer Is still
potent to make the weak mighty; that Sun-
day can have no nobler use than to conse-
crate Its hours In your Father's house. Be-
cause we are called of God to take a for-
ward step and be more helpful to humanity
and thus to him, we must get together more
in home and cnurch. Our workers must
wear a path to the abode of the lonely and
the stranger. I get weary of hearing folks
say the church Is my field; well, this church
Is not a field, but a force, a power-hous-e

whose prayer-Illumine- d men and women
carry light to those who sit In darkness,
carry power to thoee who are without hope
In ths world and carry warming love to the
tiree, ehilled eoul treading Its solitary way.

Invest your talent, your skill, your
strength In and through the church for the
service of the many who have never awak-
ened to their brotherhood. Tour heart Is a
box. full of precious, fragrant ointment; let
ue help you find the weary, heavy-lade- n

man or woman, and break your gift of gen- -
I srous love on such an one In his name. Lot

tne rragrance ox your gaenni uuger in ui
dear church that other hungry hearts may
know that here love abides, that here is
heaven's gate, where angels go forth to
loving ministry

WILL SEND T

ITAIiIAX FUND TO BE COMPLET-

ED THIS WEEK.

Catlrolic Churches Throughout the
State Add to Oregon's Dona-

tions to Earthquake Sufferers.

Colonel David M. Dunne, treasurer of
the Messina relief fund, announced yes-
terday that the affairs of the committee
would be closed up next Saturday. Colo-
nel Dunne will cable another (1000 to
the Italian Minister of Finance today,
and unless several thousand dollars
more Is added to the fund, the fund re-

mittance will be mado to Rome Satur-
day afternoon. The storm has greatly
hampered the work of the soliciting;
committee, yet In aplte of this, Port-
land's fund will be as large. If not larg-
er, than that sent by Seattle and other
cities of about the same size.

The Mayors of the various cities
throughout the state who, acting upon
the letter sent out by Governor Cham-
berlain, are Just beginning to make
their returns. Colonel Dunne urges that
all of the money which has been prom-
ised the committee, both In Portland
and throughout the state, be forwarded
to him at once. He thinks that prac-
tically all of the money will be In hand
by Saturday.

A very creditable amount will be
raised through the concert that will be
given at the Bungalow Theater to-

night. Yesterday collections were made
at all of the Catholic churches through-
out the state. Just how much was
Is not known. AU of the money thus
collected will be received by Archbishop
Christie and will be sent my him to
Rome.

A 2VKW I)EfABTtHB.
The cost of Interments has been

greatly reduced by the Holman Under-
taking Company.

Heretofore it has been the custom
of funeral directors to make charges
for all Incidentals connected with a
funeral. The Edward Holman Under-
taking Company, the leading funeral
a 1 rectors of Portland, have departed
from that custom. When casket is fur-
nished by us we make no extra charges
for embalming, hearse to cemetery,
outside box or any services that may
be required of us, except clothing,
cemetery and carriages, thus effecting
a saving of S25 to S75 on each funeral.
THE EDWARD HOLMAN UNDERTAK-

ING CO, Z liilrd st, cor. Salmon.
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AGiUCULTLUAX, UAiM.KM KMS.
A. H. AVutuLl, ant Oil. ku., ueimoau
BEALiL & CO., 8- -1 Hawthorne ave.
JOHN DEERE PLAW CO., E. Yamhill A 2d.
A. 6. JACOBd CO.. 168 Front.
MITCHELL., LEWIS & 6TAVER, E MoT A 2d.
BACLNE-iSAll-LK- CO.. 1!U0 E. Water.
SCOTT 4k ML.Ntit.LL ill EL Morrison.

Alt r GLA68 AMI) ALlKliO!t.-i-.

POVEK BnOS. oLAbo CO.. &m tlanJere.

AsllKbXOa MATEiUAL.
GILLEN-CfaAAiiiiiK- b CO., oo J. Front.

AUTO AMU JJ1CVCLB SI LILA.
PAT, I UL W RIGuT. bo Ola.

AVlOS. TKNTS. DUCK.
PACIFIC iE-V- r. AlM.Ml CO.. -- 7

BABBITTS, HOLUKK, ETC.
rau dajblAL vv ik., to

BAG O AUK AMD XBMBIsa,
BAG. OMNUJLS IKANs. CO.. tetfl A faa.

BAGS, BURLAP AND TW1M&
W. C Nuu.- - BAii CO.. M-- 3 1st at--

BAKEBIES.
ROYAL BAKER CO., lith and Everett.

BLLTIMi A.U A11LL dCPFLIS.
NOTT-OaVI- S CO., 40 1st St.
PAGE BELTING CO.. 3 1st St.

BICYCLE AMD BICiCLB SCMDRHCS.
BALLOU WRIGHT, btl 3th St.

BOOKSLLI.EBS.
THB J. K. GILL CO., lio id.
BOOTS AXli SHOES RUBBER GOODS.
DOUOHEHIl-FI'lhU- biloE CO.. 66 em.
GOODMAN BROS. SHOE CO.. SO ITToaC
KRAUtitiEl UHOH., 73 1st St.
PRINCE SHOE CO.. 86 6th St.

BOTTLES, CORKS. DEMIJOHNS.
HBITbHU. OKANT a CO.. irunl SL, drug

and manufacturers' agents.

BOX MANUFACTURERS.
MULTNOMAH LUMBER BOX CO. Phons

Ex. 80.
UNION BOX A LBR. CO.. ft. Montgomery.

BREWERIES.
ENTERPRISE) BEtrt Aocl.. ISth A Johnson.

BROOMS, WOOD AMD WILLOW WAKE.
ZAN BROS.. INC.. 2 Front.

BUTTER, Et.GS. CHEESE. ICE CREAM.
T. 8. TOWNSEND CREAMERT CO.. Is

Front
BUTTER. EGGS AND POULTRY.

I. C UUHlva CO.. 210 id.
IVERULNO A FARKELL, 10 Front.

EVEP-DIN- 7 Front.
CHEESK.

PORTLAND CHEEOE CO.. 181 M.

CHINESE AND JAPANESE GOODS.
CANTON BAZAAR. 80 tfth SU

CIOARS AND PIPES.
CHILLER CIUAR FACTORY. 231 Wasp.

"

COAL AND WOOD.
BANnELD-Vtst'- K LHiL Co.. 80 Sd.
PORTLAND FUEL CO.. 287 Hi. Morrlaoa.

COFFEE. TEA AND SPICES.
BOTD T. CO., 0 1st St.
CLOSSETT A DEVERS. 7 K. Wont.
DEFIANCE TEA CO.. 84 Front.

CONCRETE MACHINERY.
FH.ALL CO., 821 Hawthorne.

CONl'ECTIOMERV JOBBERS.
ALDON CANDY CO.. 10th and Oilsan.
J N. MAXSOHEK CaNDY CO.. 270 1st a.
MODERN CONFECTTRY CO.. 13th A HorL

CONTRACTING ENGINEERS.
PACIFIC ENGINELRINU CO., 60tt Lum. Ex

CORDAGE, BINDER TWINE.
PORTLAND CORDAGE CO., 14th A Northrnp.

CORNICES AND SKYLIGHTS.
J C. BAYER. Front and Market.
MOORB. MEAGHER A CO.. 42 1st.

CRACKERS AND CONFECTIONERY.
PAClilC COAST BISCUIT CO.

DOORS. SASH. MILL WORK.
KELLY. THORSEN A CO.. 52-5- 4 Union Ave.
OREGON PLANING MILLS, lth Vaughn.

DRY GOODS.
FLSJISCHNER. MAYER & CO., Front Ash.
MEIER A FRANK COMPANY.

DRUGGISTS.
BLTTMAtTER-FRAM- t DRUG CO.
CLARKE). WOODWARD DRUG CO., 9th A R.

- --JT:Dlfl S II A I II n.BSiIfa.

BARRE'Sr 4r412 MoTrin!

MAY E WRANGLE

Lighting Question Likely to Be

Settled Today.

PROPOSITION IS FAVORED

Adjustment Outlined. Last Week

Will Be Brought Up This Morn-

ing and Troublesome Inci-

dent May Be Closed.

s.momeTit of the vexing city light
ing question may be made at today's
meeting of the Executive cua.u. .."--"

.in mnWi at 10:39 this morning. How

ever, the Portland Railway, Light &

Power Company will acmere stncuy iw
,. nt thn recent meeting

of the directorate. Insisting upon the pay
ment Of back DIUS Deioro "e --

new contract with the city for street

'""stipulation will he made, however,
.i ,wm the city is right

In its contention, the money paid over to
.m v.a with lnter- -

est. The city Is not to be estopped by

the payment or me money i.u.u "". i. The navment of the
back bills will be without prejudice to the
city and a suit will be begun at once to
determine the rigms oi mo
Sortie.

The company nas asm-e-

that it will Day back the
money the city shall pay and will, more-

over, after this money has been paid by
the city, enter into any aina oi
tract the city may wish to make.. , t mmrViom nf the Executive
Board, representing the city, and Presi-

dent Josselyn. of the lighting corporation.
have expressed tnemseives aa mvuuus
. v. . . i rtnr l i ntwl nbnve. Thorn as
Q. Greene said he wanted time to think
the proposition over Dut win prooaDiy
express himself on the matter today.

"The advantage to tne city in tutu
aM ntv Attorney Kava--

naugh last night. "Is that instead of pay-- i
tni.,..t . at nresent. an end would

be put to this charge and If the suit goes
against the company, it wuuia do roquireu
. . in,rt tn the cttv. Interest
against the city now amounts to Ilino on
these bills. On bdoui o.uw oi mo
In dispute, there Is no question whatever
aa tn the liability of the city. The
charge Is not disputed.
- "I cannot say jusi wnat win no uune
by the Executive Board, but I feel con-th- at

nut nf the nroDoaltlon will
come a settlement of the matter."

The back lighting Dins extend over mo
period since last March. Between March
and August a portion of the bills rendered
by the company are disputed by the city
and all from August to December 31 are
called Into question.

President Josselyn said last night that
his company would insist on payment of
the back Dins Deiore maaing any auiu oi

.tt tViA rltv fnr further light
ing of streets. He said the city would
not b . aiBquajmea in any w aj vy mis

ELECTRIC MACHINERY SUPPLIES.
PACIFIC ELECTRIC ENG. CO.. 213 2d.
WESTERN ELECTRIC Wii,, 81 Bin.

ENGINES AND BOILERS.
A. H. AViiRlLL MACH. Co.. Belmont.

I ' . . . t a
I UNION MEAT CO.. 4th and Ullaan. -

ENGINEERS.
PACIFIC ENGINEERING CO., 609 Lpm. Ex

FEED. GROCERIES AMD I'KOIICCE.
3. D. HENNEiSY Ac CO., 1K5 Front.
LE.NSCH BROS., 241 Front St.
TUB STEPHENSON CO.. 234 Front.

FENCE AMD WIRE WORK.
E. PORT. F. W. WKJj., iu5 E. Morrison.

FIRE APPARATUS.
A. O. LONG. 7 N. 5th.

FIREPLACES AND TILES.
"BARRETT o." 2 Morrlacn..

FISH AMD OYSTERS.
CHLOPECK. FltiH CO., 178 Burnslde.
PORTLAIVD FISH CO.. 84 Front

FOUNDERXES, CASTINGS.
PACIFIC LAB. E. Burnside Briars.

FRUITS, EGGS, POULTRY AND MEATS.
DRYER, BOLLAM at CO., 128 Front.

FRUIT AND ' PRODCCS.
BELL A CO., INC.. Iu8-l- rouu
DAVENPORT-THOMPSO- N CO., 144 Frost,

V. B. GLAFKE CO.. 108 Front.
MARK LEVY A CO.. 3 FronL
M'EWEN ft KOSKEY. 12 Front.
FEARSON-PAG- S CO.. 3 Front.

FCRNACEs AND REGISTERS.
MOORE-MEAGHE- R CO., 42 IsL

FURNITUBJS.
HETWOOD BROS. Ac WAKEFIELD, 148 10th.
PETERS A ROBERTS FUR.

FURNISHING GOODS.
MEIER FRASK COMPANY.

GRADING AND ROCK MACHINERY.
BEAU, ft CO., 321 Hawthorne

. GRAIN AND BAGS
PATERSON. SMITH ft PRATT. Board Of

Trade Bldg.
W. A. GORDON CO., Board of Trade hlag.

GRAIN. FLOUR. FEED, CEREALS.
ALBLKS BROS. CO., Front ft Maui.
COLUMBIA MILLING CO.. K. 2d A Market.

GROCERS.
ALLEN A LEWIo, 4 'ront St.
MASON-EHSMA- A CO.. 6tn and Everett.
WADHAMS A CO.. 4th and Oak.
WADHAMS ft KERR BROS., Hovt and 4th.

GROCER WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
D. C. BERN'S CO., 210 3d.

GUNS AMD FISHING. TACKXJS.
H. T. HUDSON ARMS CO.. 110 3d.

HARD WALL PLASTERS.
THE) ADAMANT CO.. 433 Worcester bldg.
' SADDLERy!HARNESS AND
BRETMAN LEATHER CO.. &m and Oak.
JOHN CLARK. SADDLERY CO., 104-1-

Front.
W. H. M' MONIES CO.. 24 Union ave.

HAY AND MILL FEED,
y. GORDON CO.. Board ot Trade bldg.

HIDES, FURS, WOOL.
KAHN BROS., 1B1 Fronu

HOP MERCHANTS.
HARRY L HART. 22a Worcester bldg.
A. J. RAY A SON. 334 Sherlock bldg.
J. W. 6BAVEY HOP CO., 110 Sherlock bldg.

HYDRAULIC RAMS.
COLUMBIA STEEL CO.. 148 10th.

ICE CREAM AND BUTTER.
SUNSET CREAMERY CO.. 281 1st.

ICE CREAM MANUFACTURERS.
HAZELWOOD CREAM CO.. 3d A HoyU
SWETLAND ft SON. 273 Morlson.

ICE. COAL AMD COLD STORAGE.
CRYSTAL ICE ft STORAGE CO.. 432 E. Sal.
INDEPENDENT COAL & ICE CO.. 353 Stark.

ICE AND REFRIGERATING MACHINERY.
HARRia ICE MACHINE- Wke.. 174 E. Water.

IRON. STEEL. WAGON MATERIAL.
ROBERTSON H' WARE ft Bteei Co.. 87 Front.

IRRIGATION PUMPS EQUIPMENTS.
BYRON JACKSON IRON WK.S.. 310 Oak.

KODAK PHOTO SUPPLIES.
PORTLAND PHOTO SUPPLY CO.. 149 84.

AT K. A TV..rt. MTTH CO.. 226-2I- S Alder.

payment from recovering the money
paid, should the courts decide against the
company. The special committee ap-

pointed by Mayor Lane to take up the
lighting question and report to the Coun-
cil will probably convene this afternoon.
Councilman Vaughn, who is a member of
the committee. Bald yesterday that he had
heard nothing during the day that would
tend to unravel the tangle, and that as
he had a case In court that would take
up his time this forenoon, he would be
unable to meet with the committee In
case it was called together.

TROOPS FOR PHILIPPINES

Orders Transfer Regiment From
the Northwest.

OREOOXIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 10. Orders were issued by
the War Department Saturday transfer-
ring the Third Infantry now at Forts
Lawton and Wright, Washington, to
the Philippines, on August S, to be re-
placed by the lSth Infantry now In the
Philippines. The headquarters' band
and a batalllon of this regiment will
go to Fort Lawton, and two batalllons
to Fort Wright.

The Fourteenth Cavalry, part of
which Is now at Fort Walla Walla,
will move to the Philippines In Novem-
ber, to be replaced by the Sixth Cav-
alry, headquarters, band and one squad-
ron of which will move to Walla
Walla. Company B, First Batalllon
of Engineers, now at Vancouver Bar-
racks, will come to Washington In
April, to be replaced by Co. F, Third
Battalllon Engineers, now here.

INJURED ENGINEER DIES

Detectives Believe th Belllnghaxn

Wreck Was Caused by Criminal.

BELXJNGHAM, Wash.. Jan. 10. (Spe-

cial.) Engineer Jack Daley, Injured In
a Great Northern train wreck Thursday
night, when the northbound passenger
was ditched Just south of this city by a
thrown switch, died tonight on the oper-
ating table at St. Luke's Hospital.

Great Northern detectives still hold the
theory that the train was ditched by a
criminal. They are working on a clew
secured the night of the wreck and ar-
rests are expected soon.

RHEUMATISM RECIPE

Every Afflicted Man and Woman in
Portland Should Mix and

Take It.

This Is a simple home recipe now
being made known In all the larger
cities through the newspapers. It is
intended to check the many cases of
Rheumatism, kidney and bladder trou-
ble which have made so many cripples
and Invalids and weaklings of some
of our brightest and strongest people.

The drugsrlsts here have been noti-
fied to supply themselves with the in-

gredients, and tho sufferer will have
no trouble to obtain them. The pre-
scription Is as follows: Fluid Extract
Dandelion, one-ha- lf ounce; Compound
Kargcn, one ounce, and Compound
Syrup of Sarsaparilla, three ounces.

LUMBER,
EASTERN ft WEST. LUK. CO.. N. Front St.
JONES LUMBER CO.. 4th ft Columbia.
NORTH PAC. LBR. CO.. 806 Wells-Farg- o PU

LITHOGRAPHERS
SCHMIDT Lithograph Co.. Wells-Farg- o bldg.

LAUNCHES.
RBIERSON MACHINERY CO.. 182 Morrison.

LIMB. CEMENT, PLASTER.
THS J. M'CRAKEN CO.. 231 Pine.

LIVESTOCK COMMISSION.
PORT. UNION STOCKY'DS. lilh ft Vaughn.

LOGGER BLOCKS, TOOLS.
COLUMBIA STEEL CO.. 146 lota.

LEATHER.
CHA8. L MA8TICK A CO.. 74 Front street.

MAIL ORDER AND SUPPLIES.
FRANKLIN A CO.. 132 Front St.

MARINE HARDWARE.
CRAS F. BEE-B- CO.. 1st and Ankeny.

MACHINERY MERCHANTS.
PACIFIC ENGINEERING CO.. 6U Lum. Ex
PORTLAND MACHINERY CO., 82 1st.
HAMMERMAN-WELLS-BROW- 2d and Ash.

MILLiNERY.
BUTLER-SCHU1Z.- E Co., 00 3th.
CASE ft RE1ST CO., 6th and Oak.

MONUMENTS.
BLAESTNO GRANITE- CO.. 267 d.
IMHOFF ft MINAR. 835 E. Morrison.
PORTLAND MARBLE WORKS. 2S8 1st.
6CHAMEN-BLAI- R CO., E. End Mad. Bridge.

NURSERY STOCK.
J. B. PILKiNOTuN. tool Yamhill.

ORGANS. CHURCH AND PARLOR.
BTLErS PIANO Houbu.. Wash, at A'aia sts.

PAINTS AND OILS.
KELLY. THOiioEN Co., 62-- 4 Union ava
RABMUSSEN ft CO., 1W-I- 2d.
TIMUS, CRESS ft CO.. 146 1st.

PAPER AMD SHELF BOXES.
PORTLAND PAPER BOX CO.. 2U8 Oak.
F. C. ETETTLER. luta and Giisunsta

PAPER AND STATIONERY.
BLAKE, Mi1 ALL CO.. 88-J- S Jiroat.
J. W. P. M'FALL, lt Front.

PHONOGRAPHS.
SHERMAN, CLAY ft CO.. Ita ft Morrison.

PIANOS.
EILERS PIANO Houat;. Wash, ft Park sts.
REED-FRENC- PIANO CO.. 6lh ft Burnslde.
SHERMAN, CLAY ft CO., 6lh and Morrison.

PICKLES, VINEGAR. ETC.
KNIGHT PACKING CO.. 474 Last Alder.

PLUMBING AND STEAM SUPPLIES.
THE GAULU CO., 9-- Front SC
M. L. KLINE. 6 Front.

PORK AND PROVISIONS.
SINCLAIR PROVISION CO . 40 N. Frost.

POSTAL. CARDS.
PORTLAND POST CARD CO.. 124 Stlt.

POULTRY. BUTTER. EGGS. FRESH MEAT
RUBY ft CO.. 286 Couch. Commission. Hides.

Pelts Wool
SOUTHERN OREGON COM CO., W. H. Mo- -

Corquodale, 85 Front.

RAILS. CARS AND LOCOMOTIVES.
RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.. 72-- 1 4 1st at.

ROAD STREET-MARIN- O MACHINERY.
BE ALL ft CO., 321 Hasrioorne.

ROOFING MATERIAL. .

PARAFFINS PAINT CO., Common vealth bid.

SAWMILL MACHINERY.
A. H. AVERILL MACH. CO., 320 Belmont.

SAW MANUFACTURERS.
8IMONDS MFG. CO.. 86 1st SL

SAWS, MACHINE KNIVES, ETC.
g. C. ATKINS ft CO.. INC.. 80 1st St.

SCHOOL FURNITURE, SUPPLIES.
N. W. SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.. 244 3d.

SEEDS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES.
J 3. BUTZER. 188 Front.
PORTLAND SEED CO., Front and YamhlU.

SHIRTS AND OVERALLS.
H. WOLF ft SONS. 5 1st.

SHOE STORE SUPPLIES.
HEBTSCH8 BROS. 229 Oak.

SIGNS.
FOSTER A KLEISER. Everett and Bth.

TELLS OF MIS TYPES

DR. G. A. SOLTAT7, OP IiONDOX,

SPEAKS OX "YOURSELF."

Says Man, In Order to Rise Above

Self, Must Change Many

of His Opinions.

"Yourself was the subject of the
discourse at the T. M. C. A. men s meet-

ing yesterday afternoon. Dr. u. a.
Soltau being the speaker. He Is from
London. England, and is tOwsP6f.kn
Sunday afternoon on "The Other
He spoke, in part, as follows:

Mont men undervalue ?l"-.- J ou
is man? Who are
composed ot? This old book h'c,i

of threealways right, .ays you are made
1 nrasays,the apostle,certs. that and soul andOod your whole spirit

Isblameless." Therebody be preserved
"huma--

n' st that which can com.
In touch with God. Thus only may man

Ithi. Creator.communion withcome in
ha. been said that every man has a spark

n sk.thr spark'

'"wi'h. soul? That U your
It Is .y" randconscience, affection, desire:

mind combined. We love with the heart,
we think with the mind. ItThe body is your

with the materialkeen, you In touch
world Your oul keep, you In touch wltn

fellow man. and your spirit keep,your
you In touch with God, provided you allow
it to be exercised.

There 1. a class ot men who are ruled
br th. .Pirn. Not th. namby-peb- r

kind of men. who are good for nothing,
do thing., and do

but the fellow, who
them right. I don't care much for the

to church on Sunday andwhoduring the 'week tell. the., we

buslnes. He., cheat., eteal. and allow. hU
full .way. He I. worse than thepassion,

drunken bum on th. street, because he Is

Lots of men are pretty busy
keeping the outside looking right, but tne
Inside i. full of bone., a. Jesus said. OHe
me the man who Is right In the center,
yon know by his treatment of you. by

bis that there Is something that
makM h?m. unconsciously, the Chrlstllke
man; and he Is mighty precious these days.

Then there Is the man who 1. ruled by

hi. oul: by what 1 wrongly called his
higher slf. There 1. no such thing, for

SPLENDID FOR KDIHEYS

Mix by shaking well In a bottle. The
dose is one teaspoonful after each meal
and at bedtime.

Recent experiments prove this sim-
ple mixture effective In Rheumatism,
because of Its positive action upon the
ellmlnative tissues of the kidneys. It
compels these most vital organs to fil-

ter from the blood and system the
waste impurities and uric acid which
are the cause ot. rheumatism. It
cleanses the kidneys, strengths them
and removes quickly such symptoms as
backache, blood disorders, bladder
weakness, frequent urination, painful
scalding and discolored urine. It acts
as a powerful stimulant to the entire
kidney and bladder structure.

Those who suffer and are accustomed
to purchase a bottle of medicine should
not let a little Inconvenience interfere
with making; this up.
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DACCA. ot,a.n?, " J, -
PACIFIC L ft S. WKS.. E. Burnslde Bridge.

STEEL CASTINGS.
COLUMBIA STEEL Co.. 148 10th.

STOVES AND RANGES.
LOWENBERG ft GOING Co.. 13th and Irving.

TALKING MACHINES AND RECORDS.
EILERS PIANO HOUSE. U asa. ft sia.

TRANSFER AND 8TORAGR.
HOLMAN TRANSFER CO.. k roat.
OREGON CO.. IS 1st I

OREGON TRANSFER CO.. 134 N. 6th.

TRUNKS AMD BACA
MULTNOMAH TRUNK CO.. 121 EL Water.

WAGON AND TRUCK WORKS.
NORTH PACIFIC WAGON WORKS. 4t

and Hoyt.

WALL PAPER.
HKN'RT BnRGKK CO., 128 1st.

WLNE& AND LIQUORS.
BLUMAUEit ft HOCH. 108 4lh
HENRY FLECKiiNSTEIN ft CO., 04 toV

H. VARWIG ft SUN. 231 FroaU

WIRE AMD INSULATED WIRS.
JOHN A. UOEBLING'S SONS CO.. ttl Is

WIRE AND IRON WORKS.
PORTLAND WIRE I. WKS.. 2d ft Everett,

WIRE ROPE.
JOHN A. ROEBL1.NG S SONS CO., 91 let.

WIRE ROPE. LOGGING TOOLS.
g. B. HICKS 2 SONS CO.. 44 1st.

WOOLENS AND TRIMMINGS.
GARRATT ft YOUNG. 92 1st.

FINANCIAL
BONDS AND MORTGAGES.

H. EL NuttLE, 314 Cotnm-jrcia- i b.ug.

BONDS AND STOCKS.
OVERBECK. ft COOKE CO.. 32u C. of Cony

FIRE INSURANCE AGENTS
A. II. BIKKRI.L CO.. 202-- 3 McKay Bldg.
W. J. CLEMENS, Commercial Club bldg.
HENRY HEWETT ft CO., 22b Sherlock bldg.
D. W. HOELU1NG ft CO., 311 Stark.
LAMBERT-WlilTME-- R CO., 107 Sherlock.
PETTIS-GROSSM- YER CO.. Board ot Trade

bldK.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES.
MUTT AL BENEFIT LIFE OF NEWARK.

N. J.. Falling bldg.

MORTGAGE LOANS.
WILLIAM MAC MASTER. 3u2 Worcester bid.

STOCKS, BONDS AND GRAIN.
DOW N ING-HO- I K1N3 CO.. 2U1-- 4 Couch Bldg.

TIMBER LANDS.
EMBODY ft BRADLEY CO.. 70S C. of Com.
FREDERICK A. KRIBS, 328 Cham, of Com.

JAMES D. LACEY ft CO.. 829 C. of Com.

RETAIL
AUTOMOBILES.

FRED A. BENNETT. 4U6 Alder.
CROWE-GRAHA- Motor Co.. Wash. A 18th.
COVEY MOTOR CAR CO.. ltfth and, Alder.

BUILDERS' HARDWARE. TOOLS.
AVERY ft CO., 48 3d.
J. 3. KADDERLY'. 130 1st.

. CARD ENGRAVERS.
W. O. SMITH ft CO.. 3a door. W ash. bldg.

ELECTRIC AND GAS FIXTURES.
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCE CO- 41)0 Wash.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.
SCANDINAVIAN AMERICAN AND PA-

CIFIC STATES CONSOLIDATED, 2d and
Burnslde

FLORISTS.
MARTIN A FORBES. 347 Washington.

GROCERS AND M KRCHA-NMS-

(Mull Orders.)
KICHET COMPANY. 112 Front.

HARNESS AND SADDLERY.
J C. P. WESTENGARD. 283 Front.

HOTELS.
THE! ESMOND HOTEL, Frost ana Morrison.

MEAT MARKETS.
BOSTON PACKLNG CO.. 1st ft Burnslde, M

ft Ankeny.

MO N K I' LOANED ON JEWELRY.
PIONEER LOAN OFFICE. 13 N. 3d.

TAILORS AND UNIFORMS.
OHARI-r- e COOl'EY SON ok

this nld book says that "that which is

born of the flesh Is flesh." It .ay. that
"flesh and blood can not Inherit the king-

dom of God." You can't lift yourself by
your bootstraps. The'man who .ay., "1

can lift myself Is going to drop down Into
dark, hopeless eternity.

The e man 1. the one who I.
controlled by his own opinions. He I.
morally good, but there are ton. ot re-

ligion those days, tons of being good, and
It doesn't count at all with God. The men
who have made themselves white are no
more tit for God than those who have
never tried.

Then there are the lower-.elf-me- whose
bodies control. They are the lowest. They
are not, however, the most difficult to
help.

Men, to rise above yourselves you must
change your mind, about muny thing, yon
have been thinking. In other words, you
must repent. Then your mind, can be
filled with Ood'. spirit. Christian Science
would .upplant the simple gospel. No
God. no body. Just nothing. You are re-

duced to a duck's egg. a nobody. Thai',
called Christian Science. What rot! How
men will follow a woman when thoy won't
follow chrlt!

NO NEED OF

TAKING COLD

COLDS CAN BE PREVENTED.

SOME FACTS REGARDING

THE DISEASE.

Cold Water, Intelligently Used,
Froper Diet, Exercise and

Common Sense Are the
Preventives.

Habitual colds are due to an 111 kept skin
on the outside and dyspeptic mucous mem-

brane on the inside, the result of indigestion,
coupled with carelessness. Cold water,

roper food and common sense are the foun-atio-

S upon which a preventive must rest.
A cold sponge bath, one to three minuteg
long before breakfast, with a brisk dry rub,
is excellent usually all that is necessary to
keep the cutaneous circulation alive and th
skin reactive to sudden changes of tempera-

ture.
For those unaccustomed to cold water,

tolerance can be gained in three weeks' tim
by the use of water at any comfortable tem-

perature, making it one degree colder each
day, until it can be employed without dread
as cold as it will run. Sea salt msv be added
to the water for its stimulating effect.

Cold water intelligently used does not
.steal vitality, but fosters it. It stimulates
the nerves that control the expansion and
contraction of the blood vessels and regu-
lates the cutaneous circulation.

One should "keep moving" when wet or
chilly and not stand on a street corner or
elsewhere without taking a deep breath.
The lungs used in this way act as a pump to
drive the blood along. This practice, with
the others named, will reduce to a shadow
the liability of taking cold every little while.

If you should contract a cold, get rid of it
as quickly as possible, for every cold weak-
ens the lunga, lowers the vitality, anrlpaves
the way for more serious diseases. This if
best accomplished by the use of Chamber-
lain's Cough Kemedy, a preparation that
can always be depended upon, and that not
only cures tjje cold but counteract any ten-
dency towaiCneumoaia.
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